
H.W. Wetherell & Co.
announced a few days ago, we have purchased a large share of the bankrupti
f tne above named firm (well known manufacturers and jobbers) from the

,l Mr William D. McKey. eome of the items were large lota; some were
"''fVesand others still were cut pieces. We shall place the whole lot on sale

!?? m., June 8, at 9 o'clock. The following will be among the bargains:
)'oD ,aA wire bustles 6c. nrthlnlum Im en--.

KTdnzen bustles. 4 coils sile.ia cov
! pads at 14c. worth 80c; 15 doz.

Tii at lie. alwaya 25c;
"N5 Zees silesias (drabs only) 7c.

K
Uc 6 pieces extra quality satine

"i ll stripe and checks, 40 inches wide,

if. yard worth 25c: 22 misses long
1

rbaks. sizes 12 to 16 years at
8.00; 65 ladies' black jer

waTsw. Pleated fronts. $1.08; 16

i"w stripe and checked spring and
iickets at t 1 84, you have seen

,U .7 3 50; pleated blouse tennis
at $1.83. can match at $3.50.

iintof very stylish plain cloth jackets
U 4.1. can't be said in the regular way

?' Whan $5 .00. A big lot of choice
, 1. jcket9. plain and braided, all at

on tne dollar. Several fine
Ulled wraps at 6 50. only half value.

BIhI trimmings at hair price.
Only 1 uiece, wine col d, farmers sati-

n Ktc per yard. Only 1 ptece black
hilte ilk 93c- - wor,h 1'88' nl? 1

rinlv a oart can be enumerated. The

WE

9
We will pay you buy

using the
SOLD and by us now you

H

t u u vnwu luuiaiun, uvn; pvr
yard worth tl.OO. 9 pieces fancy stripe
surah silks, 40c per yard, price,
85c. 15 pieces printed India

34c, sold at 62 in
Chicago. 29 dozen ladies' rib'd jersey
vests 7c. 1 case (36 dozen) gauze
vests 4c each, worth 88c. 16 dozen

rib'd vests, sizes 1, 2 and
8 at 6c 14 dozen ladies pin stripe
full hose, 9c per
1 case (40 blue prints 4c
ter yard. 23 dozen ladies' hose, plain,
black and solid 8c per pair. 12
dozen summer 86c

One lot 24 coutil zone hand
corsets, 60c each. $8 50
per dozen. 15 pieces cballtes 8c
pe r yard, worth 10c. 14 No. 16
fancy silk ribbon (168 at 11c
per yard. One carton each, No-- s 9, 12
and 16. black gros grain ribbon with sat-
in edge, all go in at 11c per yard.
great drive, 12 No. 23 ditto, 16c
per yard.

n bought from a bankrupt sale, and we are enabled to sell some of so very
In m to seem almost incredible, and a grand rush will be the result.

o jf you tire at all interested in these great bargains, be sure to be on hand early
jtontUy an1 secure early selections.

McOABE BROS.
1718, 1720 and 1722 Atenuk. Rock

STATIONERY.

CLOSING OUT
OUR ENTIRE

m

WALLPAPER
P make it to
H any during coming

0 buying of

Chicago
silks.

Newest patterns

jersey

childrens jersey
each.

regular English pair.
pieces) indigo

colors,
extra quailty corsets,

each. strip
Agents price

dress
cartons.

pieces)

A
pieces,

them
doubtless

1714. 1716. Second Island.

your Paper of us now if you con-

template year. The stoek MUST BE
can get it at manufacturers'

COST PRICE,
C3"Remember the place,

KINGSBURY & SON,
1705 Secend Avenue.

WINDOW

VINNEDGES:
NEW

Dryods Store
wq - :r block,

pt""

Corner Second and Brady Sts.

DAVENPORT, IA

$20,000.00

half has not been told, All these goods

ARE -

Q
H

STOCK OF a

SHADES.

OF- -

VINNEDGE & CO.

SUTCLIFFE BROS.

-- WORTH

DRY GOODS!
TO BE SACRIFICED.

The End. of Vinnedeges Closing Out Sale

Ten days more, commencing MONDAY, JUNE 3rd no longer any
doubt about it. The lease on our store has been cancelled and we are
obliged to vacate now in a few days. This is positive. Our stock of
Goods is large yet and we must sell it out at a great sacrifice. We

have gone over our stock and marked it down again for the last time .

You can buy anything in our stock far below wholesale price and the
poods arc all iust as new and desirable as anything that can be had in

the markets. It is a shame to make this sacrifice but everything must
go Dress Goods, Silks, White Goods, Ladies' Underwear, Hosiery,
Ratteens, 8h allies, Umbrellas and Parasols, Dress Trimmings and Do-

mestics of all kinds. It will pay you to call early and get bargaina.

Yonrs truly,

GEO.

STJTCLIFFE BEOS;

NEW STORE
is one array of . beauty with its loads of new

Wall Paper", Curtains
-- AND-

Room Mouldings
Call and make your selections from the Largest stock,

the Newest Patterns and Lowest prices.
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REWARD OF MERIT.

Ninth Grade Pupils Who Are to be
Promoted.

The Annual commencement Exer--

. elses of the Roek IalanA Grammar
School Thlo Afternoon-Th- e

by Rev. Inland
and t resident Kelmers.

Harper's theatre was crowded this af-

ternoon with patrons and friends of the
Rock Inland public schools, this particu-
lar occasion being the annual commence-
ment eiercises of the Ninth grades. The
stage w is gorgeously decorated with bou-

quets and other floral emblems, these
tokens of appreciation and regard from
relative: and friends of the graduates
forming a bank entirely around the
foot-lig- ht space, there being a great
wealth of flowers besides. President
Reimen and Directors Thomas, Barth
and Kn owlton-- , of the board of education
and Sur t. Kemble occupied the box to
the rig it of the stage, 'while Pricipals
Perry t.nd Kirkpatrick and Miss Piatt
and Mrs. Liston had the box on the op-

posite s de. President Reimers presided.
THE EXERCISES

opened with a march executed by Miss
Maud 3. Campbell, during which the
graduates entered from either side of the
stage and took seats. Prayer was offered
by Rev. A. B. Meldrum and then cme
a chorus song, '"Our School Days
Are Gliding By." Frank Payne delivered
a decla nation entitled "The World We
Live In." and MUs Sarah Arthur recited
"One Standard for Both," after which
Harry Y. Cook declaimed "The Men to
Make a State." "Climb to the Top" was
rendere l in chorus; Nellie Wilson re
cited "having Mother," and Fred Ecker- -
mann At claimed "The Paper Doesn't Say.
Then followed the reciting of "Colum
bia" by Alice T. Hemenway, and the sons;
by the horus, "Good Bye."

The riain address to the graduates was
made by Rev. H. C. Leland, of the First
Baptist church, the subject of whose
well directed remarks was the

ELEMENTS OF IDEAL MANHOOD.

Mr. leland said:
Members of the Niuth Graile, Parents sad

Friend:
I esteem it a compliment that I am

permitted the privilege of speaking to
you up n this occasion. Two classes are
before tie, to each of whom I am ex
pected to have reference in my remarks
the ninth grade flushed with success in
attaining a much desired stage of pro-
gress in education, and animated with
the bore of future achievements; and
parents, who are justly gratified with the
commei dable progress and abilities de-
veloped in learning by those whose every
interest is dear to them, and whose ad
yice and help is not only potent, but
necessai y to the proper use of the pres-
ent advantages and successful prosecu-
tion of plans for the future.

Two questions are suggested as
specially worthy of consideration:

1. Bow shall we attain to the complete
symmetrical manhood or womanhood,
and raott successfully achieve a com
mendab e life task? And

2. How shall parents render most
efficient stimulus and aid to the youth

I in reaching this most desirable end T

uur answer, in brier, to these quest
tions is'iy entertaining and acting upon
proper views of life, its privileges, obli-
gations and possibilities. "The lifo is
more th in meat and the body more than
raiment." To live is more than to get
money t.nd enjoy its possession and use.
We baV'9 an intellectual and moral as
well as physical nature.

Three elements, corresponding with
the trin ty of our nature must enter into
tbe ideal manhood, viz : A good
CHARACTER, A VICJORODS CONSTITUTION
and an adapted culture. Our unrivalled
public hchool system Beems to tnve tbe
American youth guarantee of greater
help toward these than can be found in
auy uiuer part 01 me won a, out as a
system it cannot produce tbe desired re-

sult, wi .bout a cordial and enthusiastic
sympathy and on the part
of parents, and a recognition and intelli-
gent action on tbe part of teachers, pu-
pils and parents of the necessary ele-
ments of tbe ideal manhood. ,

CHARACTER.
A gocd character, a right moral basis,

is as necessary to the ideal manhood as
the foundation to a house. Without
character we may have a Bloody Mary-Robespier-

or a J. Wilkes Booth. Life
is a continual conflict, but the grandest
battles and victories are not fought and
won where cannon roar, and sabres flash
and clash, but on tbe silent battle fields
of the heart, which is truly a battle field
possessng immesurably more interest
than Marathon, Waterloo, Austerlitz or
Gettysburg. Herbert Spencer has said
that "conduct is three-fourt- of life."
The edication of the moral feelings
should 0 hand in hand with every study.
The pur. il should learn to restrain pas-
sion, be just, generous, humane, punc-
tual anl industrious. He alone can
hope to attain successfully toward an
ideal manhood and perform well the life
task, whose continual sentiment illus-
trated by action is:

1 live rot those who love me.
For those who know me true ;

For tl e heaven that bend above me.
And the good that I can do.

For the cause that needs assistance.
For the wrongs that lack resistance ;

For the future in the distance.
And the good that 1 can do.

CONSTITUTION .
Secon 1 onlv to integrity of character

in the fundamental elements of the ideal
manhood is a vigorous constitution, an
abounding vitality, a good physique.
Without it intellectual and moral train-
ing are t ot most perfectly available in
the struggle of life. The constitution of
the American youth should be like that
of the national constitution. It should
contain ill the best elements in the cons
stitutioni of other lands, for through the
veins of the American youth flow

the best blood of the nations of
tbe eartl.. But physical degeneracy is
consequent upon excess of mental appli-
cation, 1 gnorance of the laws of health,
tbe temperaments and dispositions and
the laws of growth. The limit of vital
energy, the order and rate in which the
faculties develop, the ordinary laws of
bygeine ind the temperaments and dispo-
sitions nhould be carefully observed,
otherwiss abnormal results will surely
follow and tbe culture and the admirable
character go together into an untimely
grave, 01 drag out a miserable existence.

CULTURE. '
It has been well said that "if the ideal

man and woman is to be reached it must
be by firing attention practically to
health, making moral attainment not
theoretic ally but practically the highest,
and reaching the intellect through these."
But not ling will supply the place of
knowledge. Character without culture
furnished the pioua boor constitution
without culture or character gives us the
barbarian, or the pugilist, while consti-
tution ai d character without culture are
in man cases impotent and always fet
tered in action. I

Reference was made here to tbe false

idea of culture . which produces the
"dude" and the "girl of the period," who,
having nothing better than the superficial
graces so assiduously taught at the

finishing schools, !s not able long to
retain tbe affection she has the adroitness
to inspire, and so figures in the divorce
court and helps to fill the land with ach-
ing hearts and broken homes.

Tbe remainder of the address was lim-
ited to a discussion of the importance of
continuing the studies into tbe high
school grades, and farther if possible.
Parents were urged to sacrifice if neces-
sary, to help their children in this by
motives of patriotism, the advantages to
be gained by having a good education,
from the standpoint of gain in wealth,
social position and power and from the
nature of education which plainly indi-
cates that it is veritable folly and a mark
of base ignora'nee to say, when a pupil
has passed tbe ninth grade, "He has
enough of schooling now." or "I can't
afford to send him to school any longer,"
or "He has an average education." The
address closed with an appeal to the pus
pile to continue in schc ol, harbor high
ideals of character, constitution and cul-
ture, aspire to the noblest lire tank and
spare no labor or cost in striving to at-
tain the ideal manhood and womanhood.

Tbe graduates were then
PRESENTED WITH THEIR CERTIFICATES
by President J. J. Reimers of the board
of education," who in tbe discharge of his
important duty addressed the graduates
as follows:
Boya and Girls :

You have completed the course of
study prescribed for the Ninth grade of
the Kock Island public Achools, and, in
behalf of the board of education, it now
becomes my duty and pleasure to present
to you your certificates of graduation
from that grade. Betbre doing so I
would say to you, however, that you are
yet but boys and girls in tbe purest and
be9t meaning of tbe words, and that you
have, with credit to yourselves and
teachers, finished the course of study
laid down for you. There is yet before
you, if you choose to take advantage of
them, greater facilities for an advanced
and liberal education in our public high
school, and it is the sincere wish of tbe
board of education that every one
of you will enter that school
and complete the education you have
started and thus far acquired in the pub
lie school, that your education may be
finished so far as it is in the power of
these schools to accomplish. But I
would say, however, that if it becomes
necessary for some of you that may be
compelled to leave tbe schools and work,
you can be assured that what you have
already accomplished will well fit you to
battle with the life before you, and that if
you but follow the principles you have
learned, and faithfully use the knowl-
edge so far acquired, you will find that
there has been already laid for you a
foundation broad and deep, upon which
you may hereafter build, if you will, tbe
noblest structure of manhood and woman-
hood. Take therefore these certificates
as the testimonials of this board of the
work you have thus far well and nobly
done.

THE GRADUATES.

. The list of tbe graduates is appended:
BUILDING NO. 1.

Florence A Adams. Harry Barth, An-
nie Burklund, Harry V Cook, William H
Qest, Mary E Grog an, Alice T Hemen-
way, Luella Hutbmaker, Martin C Oberg,
Ernest F G Peterson, Margaret J Potts,
Claries 8 Smith, Clara Starr, John Sten
gel. Arthur R Wagner. Maude F Warren.
Louis F Whistler, Elsie J White.

BUILDING NO. 4.
Maud G Campbell, George S Cramp-to- n,

Milnor Custer, Norman A Christen-Be- n,

John G Christensen, Frank N
Skiles, Fred Schnitger, Everett W
Sears, Elmore H Stafford, Nellie Wilson.
Minnie B Dee, Sam Dart, Florlne Fry.
M amie Holland, Minnie Hansen, Ada M
Illing worth, Alfred Eellerstrass, May A
Kennedy, Will Eeator, Will Kurz. Frank
Lyda, Bessie Lee, Kate Lambert, Bertha
E Lackman. Annie H Larson, Carrie W
Mennicke. May E Murray, Jennie C Wood,
Jessie K Williams. Pauline Woltmann,
Louis Schocker, Schnitzer. Frank
McEIheren, Will McFarland, Florence
Oswald, Frank Payne, Herman W Riesa,
Anna C Reimers, Martin Schillinger.

BUILDING NO. 6.
Fred Adams, Sarah Arthur, Lilla

Bromley, Harry Corken, Henry Detlef-so- n,

Fred Eckermann, Lila Fulsinper,
Christian Koch, Pearl Kaskadden,
Emma McCord. Frank Norris, May
Ohlweiler, William Parker, Anthony
Paridon, Sophia Pfaff and Charley
TJIlemeyer.

Police Point.
Officer Kramer took Mrs. John Remer

to the Jacksonville aBylum this morn-
ing.

Tbe police have a man named Farrell
Brennan under arrest, to answer to a
charge of larceny from Burlington.

Fred Turner was run in by Officer
Better last night, and sent down this
morning for sixty days as a common
vag.

Wm. Jones and Mary Peters were fined
$5 and costs by Magistrate Wivill this
morning for indulging in questionable
intimacy. They are strangers here, but
rented a house in a respectable part of
the town, and had settled down as man
and wife, whereas there was no relation
between them.

Kybladh r'ltea.
The "Rev." Carl Nybladh has shaken

the dust of Galesburg from off his shoeb
and fled to a cooler climate, says the
RepublicanReyiter. This action of his
is undoubtedly due to the fact that a
warrant had been sworn out for his ar-

rest, charging him with being the father
of an illegitimate child. The warrant
was sworn out by Miss Annie Anderson,
before Justice Holcomb yesterday morns
ing, and was placed in the hands of Con-

stable F-- . A. Anderson for service. The
constable immediately proceeded to Ny-

bladh 's boarding house, where be learned
that tbe reverend gentleman bad gone to
Nebraska.

Mortal.
The Misses Van Patten, of Davenport,

give a fashionable party tonight.
Mr. and Mrs. J. MJ 'Montgomery eu- -

tertained a pleasant progressive euchre
paitv last evening.

A nu mber from this city attended tbe
Irrawaddi Canoe club reception at Davs
en port last evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Denkman gave a
delightful tea party to about twenly-flv- e

of their friends last evening.

The Milan Km.
The annual meeting of the directors of

the Rock Island & Milan road was held at
the office of Secretary Hurst this morns
ing and the following officers reelected
for the ensuing year:

President Bailey Davenport.
Secretary E W Hurst.
Treasurer J F Robinson.

Weather InsUeatlona.
" V. 8, Smkal Owes, ' i

Davenport, low a, June K. f
Tar the next 24 hours for Illinois and

Iowa, fair, warmer. . '

LIFE EXTINCT.

State's Attorney O'Mara Passes
Peacefully Away.

nia Dene at Merry Hospital. Dav-
enport, at S:SS this Afternoon
History of His Life.

Patrick O'Mara. state's attorney of
Rock Island county, died at the Mercy
hospital, Davenport, at five minutes to
four this af ternoon.of inflammation of the
stomach, with which he had been an in
tense sufferer for many months. He had
been afflicted with indigestion and kin
dred stomach ailments for a few years,
but within the past year the
malady had taken a serious
turn. Last Thursday he was taken to
Mercy hospital at Davenport, and since
Sunday he has been in a dying condition.
His stomach refused to retain nourish-me- n

t, and be starved to death.
Patrick O'Mara was born in County

Mayo, Ireland, August 2. 1847, and when
yet a child came to America with his
mother, Katberine O'Mara, his father,
after whom he was named, dying on the
voyage and was buried in tbe sea. There
were eight children in the family, four
of whom are dead, the surviving children
being John O'Mara, in the Illinois' Sol-

diers' home at Quincy; Mrs. James Bal-

lard, of Toledo, Iowa; Mrs. Wm. Baker
and Mrs. Michael Kelly, of Edgington.
The aged mother of the deceased still re-

sides in Edgington township, where she
located after spending a few years in
Pennsylvania. Patrick was then seven
seyen years old, and the early years of
his life marked the struggles of a poor
boy without advantages or aid other than
he made for himself. But he was indus-

trious and honest and worked on the
neighboring farms in Andalusia, Buffalo
Prairie and Edgington townships, being
employed for a long time by Hon. W. F.
Crawford .

When the war broke out Patrick was
seized with the spirit of patriotism and
was one of the first to express a desire to
go to the front. But he was young and
his mother forbid bis doing so. Finally,
however, on his fifteenth birthday, he
and two of his brothers ran away from
home to join the army and on August
12, 1862, Patrick enlisted in company I
of the 126th regiment then commanded
by Capt. Morris, and went to the front
for his adopted country. He was, as has
been said, but a mere boy, but his se

patriotism and his never failing
bravery won for him the admiration of
his fellow soldiers and many of the
friends thus made were among his
staunchest to his dying hour. One
brother fell upon tbe field, but the other,
John, and Pat were mustered out July 12,
1865.

Tbe close of tbe war found O'Msra a
hearty, rugged, ignorant Irish boy, but as
willing and determined to make something
of himself and anxious to iprove every
opportunity to do so that he could com-
mand. Through the intercession of Maj .

J. M. Beardsley he got into the soldiers'
school at Fulton, where he received the
fundamental principles of an education.
He bad saved up his army earnings and
then went to college at Galesburg for a
short term, acquiring enough of an edu-
cation to teach school for a while.
He thought some of making school
teaching his profession, but finally turned
his attention to the law. He had man-
aged to scrape enough together to take
a course of study in Iowa City Univer
sity. Having done this he returned to
Rock Island, and read in the office
of P. T. McElherne and being admitted.
became that gentleman's partner, the firm
name being McElherne & O'Mara, and it
continued until the senior member's re
moval to Chicago, when Mr. O'Mara
continued the practice alone. Being pe
culiarly gifted in oratorical ability and
having a happy faculty of making tbe
most of things, he became at once a suc-

cessful practitioner and was soon regard-

ed as one of tbe highest members of the
Rock Island county bar.

In 1876 tbe democratic party nominated
him for the office of state's attorney, but
he was defeated by E. E. Parmenter. In
the fall of 1880 he was elected as minor
ity representative in the legislature from
the Twenty-fir- st district and was re
elected in 1882. Here he gained consid- -

erable distinction throughout the state
through the ability he displayed and force
of eloquence and argument displayed in
debate.

In 1884 he was made the nominee of
tbe democratic party for the office of
Btate's attorney, but declined and the
same summer he changed his politics
and supported Blaine during the remain-
der of the campaign. In the spring of
1887 the republican city convention
nominated him for city attorney, but in
the election ensuing he was defeated bv
Wm. McEniry. A year ago he was
nominated for state's attorney on tbe re-

publican ticket, and waa elected over
Wm. McEniry, democrat. In this elec-
tion be attained the crowning ambition
of his life, his often expressed desire
from the time he was admitted to the bar,
being to be state's attorney of Rock
Island county.

He had only fairly entered upon the
discharge of the duties of the office when
he broke down, but with a will power
that waa most remarkable, he atuck to
his duties and would not give up even
when he was so weak and emaciated that
he could scarcely bold his head up. He
would not yield; and contrary to the ad- -j

vice of physicians and personal friends
he plodded on and finally when his phys- -

ical strength entirely deserted him he
gave up in despair and went over to
Mercy hospital to die. Though Mr,
O'Mara was not a man of family, his
friends ministered to him tenderly and
were happy in doing for him, until at his
own request he was conveyed to the hos
pital. Two days ago he realized the ap-

proach of dissolution and made every
provision for tbe disposition of what ef-

fects he possessed.
He was one of the most zealous and

faithful advocates of the Irish cause and
on many an occasion did bis burning

words carry conviction to the heart of
those who were not thoroughly convinced
as to the righteousness of the cause he
advocated. As an attorney he had par
ticipated in several prominent cases,
among others that of the murderer, Heil-wago- n,

whom he defended.
Mr. O'Mara was possessed of great

worth as a man. He was above all things
honest, and with that as his cardinal
principle, he showed how with nothing
but self-exerti- he made a man out of
himself. Having by nature a refined and
gentle disposition, his warmest friends
were those who were most intimately ac-

quainted with him.
BAR MEETING.

A meeting of the Rock Island county
bar is called at the court house at 9
o'clock tomorrow morning to take action
on Mr. O'Mara's death.

Lost. "I don't know where; I can't
tell when; I don't see how something of
great value to me, and for the return of
which I shall be truly thankful, viz: a
good appetite."

Found. Health and strength, pure
blood, an appetite like that of a wolf,
regular digestion, all by taking that pop
ular and peculiar medicine. Hood's la.

I want everybody to try it
this season." It is sold by all druggists.
One hundred doses one dollar.

HARPER'S THEATRE
C. A. Stm, - - Manager.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

THURSDAY, JUNE 6th.

Front "The Funniest of Them All."

The Sparks Co.,
Under the Management o MR. 6U8 BOTHUER.

The Greatest of ail Successes,

A Bunch of Keys
Or, THE HOTEL.

Hoyt'e First, Best and Funniest Oomedjr, tntro-dnei-

the famous Razzle Dazzle, and NewSpecialties, New 9ongs, New Dances, New
Medleys, New Feature", and more fun

than all other Comedies combined.
Prices 75, 50 and 25 cents.

Sale opens Monday, Jane 3, at Clemann & Sab:mann s.

ELM STREET

Concert Garden
Corner Elm St., and Seventh Ave.

RUDOLPH HINCHER, Prop'tr
GRAND OPENING

Thursday, June 13th, 1889.
"The finest garden in the tri-citi- es.

BASEJALL

Davenport
vs

QUINCYS,
Saturday

Sunday and Monday,
June 8. 9 and 10.

Game called at 8:80 p. m.

--NEW STOCK- -

DC
OF

O Wall Paper
CURTAINS,

Room and Picture

Mouldings
Curtain Pulls,

Chains, Pins
and Cord,

Picture Wire,

Cord Nails & Hooks,
At the very LowestO Prices.

Call and see.

aa
C.C. Taylor

Under Rock Island Honae.

THE FINEST

--lee Cream--
Parlors

in the three cities is

B. BerMels,
No. 2011

Fourth. Ave.
Ic Craam made from par Craam

and flavored with tbe popular
flavors. A trial of tula cream

will convica all tbat it can
not be excelled.

Picnics, Sociables and Parties
of all kinds, tarniahed ok

abort notice.

miAICIAL.

FARM LOAMS
SECURED BY FIRST MORTGAGE
Always on hand for sale at 6&

and 7 per cent to inrestor.

Interest Collected without
Charge.

Every effort made to handle
only choice investments.

. ...
Call or write for details.

ILK
SALE EXTRAORDINARY,

McINTIRE BROS.
Will place on Bale MONDAY morning, at 10 o'clock, a

handsome assortment of figured India Silks at

44 CENTS.
Drift week arm ihaaa oillra nat at vo. nlaaola mnra tknn mill

ask for them. We were fortunate enough to buy at a cleaning
up price, ana iney go tnis weeK

tjfcfNew arrivals in imported Satines, elc.

McINTIRE BROS.
Hock Island. Illinois.

A lammoth Stock
OF- -

ii"
' Ir I u

, JIMJ;l)i
) Mil T

mt mWm b

1ARGER THAN EVER:
and three times as large as any other establishment in

this city can be seen at the popular store of

CLEMANN & 3ALZMANN.
They buy direct from the Manufacturers, thus saving the

wholesale dealers' profits and are enabled to command the
lowest prices.

No. 1525 and 1527 Second Ave.,
The only Double Front Store in Rock Island.

Geo. W. D. Harris,
and

229 Seventeenth St, under Commercial
IVPint-claa- a Inenraiice at lowest ratea.

The following are among
A nice renldcnr with a?f miwi.ra

menu, large groandi, on Elm street; cheap on
eacy terms.

- j --""" ..u wuTvmeui o ioenpper saw mills, depot and round honaa
cheap.

New honae. rood cellar and citm w
finely located in Dodge'a addition oa the bluff.

1700 will boy a rood honse. five raonu. with w
convenient to lower lactone.

A nice dwelling with one half acre of land near
the Milan street cars.

On the northwest corner of TaHnt.ftr Mta good bnsineaa location, a good house and lareelot.

!ANDERSON

POST OFFICE BLOCK,

at 44 per yard all silfc.

Hotel, ISLAND, ILL.

the offered:

One of the finest Iota on third street. In
the beat neighborhood, high and dry.

A number of properties on tbe bluff.
A nice at the npper end of

the city.
S1.000 will bny a honse and fine corner lot in

the npper pan of the city on terms.
Some fine lota in
f 1,000 will bny neat honae on Twentieth St,. .will t.,- - in .1fiv w nwiucni iuwi ana vouut- -

era and return to to
wuj ..v. a tuu iw uuuie ur forprices of land, terms and date of excursions, call
at my office.

Will eome good Western land for a
comfortable In this citr.

BOURBON:

ISLAND, ILL.

PIONEER SHOE STORE.
1713 Second ATeatw.

Insurance,

$2,50 PER
AT

& ADLER'S,

BOOTS SHOES
The Leirg:est

ill

Stock,

Real Estate

GALLON,

KOHIST

and
Trie Lowest Price

in the three cities. It be a mistake to buy before
see our bargains.

Ladie sand Gents Shoes in all grades prices.
Wigtram Slippers at your own prices.
Ladies fine Hand Turned shoes from the manufacturers.
Custom Repairing done at all three stores .

l5"Call seo us.

GEO SCHNEIDER, Jr.,
'

CENTRAL STORE. 1818 Atmii
ELM STREET SHOE STORE,

9829 Fifth Avenue.

cents

ROCK

many bargains

Twenty

desirable
residence property

reasonable
Dodge'a addition,

Minnesota parties wishing
wmuaoDi;

exchange
reaidence

ROCK

will
you

Low and

best
Work and

and

SHOE Sacond


